Hilton’s Pickle Jar
Harvest Dinner and Show

President Message
Fall approaches…
In this province, we are truly blessed with a
delightfully deciduous display. People come
to see the colours from near and far.
• Cruise ships are back
• Saint John has a four-day work week
• NASA bombed an asteroid
• Fiona laid a path of devastation but,
thankfully, missed us!
We have autumn events planned. We’re
looking forward to seeing members at our
new venue for the BBQ Event, soon.
Anyone mentions Xmas this early, will be
exterminated.
Cheers

Jim Quigley

Eight of us went out to the Pickle Jar for an
evening of great food, excellent service, and
a wonderful jazz trio. The Pickle Jar always
treats us with extra special service since our
affiliation with them. They even reserved a
perfect table for us, even though they were
not reserving tables during harvest week.
The area also had many heaters, so even
though it was a bit cool, we didn’t feel it
outside. It was a perfect evening!
Saint Andrews – Rossmount Inn
It’s always a treat returning to the gustatory
pleasures of Saint-Andrews-by-the-Sea!
On September 16th, about ten of us travelled
to the Rossmount Inn for an overnight
stay...an overnight stay that included a
fabulous dinner and a hearty breakfast. The
lobster appetizer got lots of raves and so did
the three-melon salad. (And we all enjoyed
the table entertainment as Rick espoused
economically, Richard lipped legalities and
Bob humoured historically...while the rest of
the table challenged their facts!) B. Roberts

October Events and Beyond
NOTE the Changes Here
Friday, October 21 – Killarney Lake Lodge, Rotary Room. 5:30 bar 6:30 meal. Lobster and BBQ
October 28 – in honor of the Mexican holiday, Día de los Muertos on Nov. 1. Join us for a little
Mexican Fiesta evening.
•
•
•

Appetizer and Cocktail at bar Burito 5:00.
Main at El Mariachi at 6:00, and
Dessert or Margarita at 7:20 at Que Padre’s
Note you do not have to do all, pick and choose if you wish. Addresses to follow! RSVP ASAP

Message from the Club Manager
Here we go again, fall is officially here. A
time of giving thanks, and we have lots to
give thanks for this year. Thankful
hurricane Fiona didn’t hit us like other
nearby areas. Even though COVID-19 is
still around, I’m thankful to feel somewhat
normal again, as we move forward with
something that will never go away.
This time of year, is also all about balance,
isn’t it? Warm days/cool nights, less
sunlight hours but brighter colours, less
outdoor time but wonderful fleece lounge
pants… as we move further along in the fall,
I sure hope to see more of you.
Please note this important change! Due
to uncontrollable circumstances, we are
moving the Lobster/BBQ from Oakland
Lodge to Killarney Lake Lodge. We are
also having to change the date from
October 22 to October 21.
As we begin to settle in for the coming
cooler days ahead, I’m looking at some
future planned events but also will look at
weather and you might find an invitation to
join us for last minute events, too. Fall days
can be so beautiful, so why not enjoy them
on the spur-of-the-moment.
Francis Perry

The Annual Trek to Saint Andrews and
the Rossmount Inn

Club Members Enjoying Harvest Jazz
and Blues
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